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steam I could not.[The substitution therapy of patients with radiation-induced xerostomia:
application of a polytetrafluoroethylene tube with denture-friendly silicone as a new patient-specific
treatment option]. The radiation induced xerostomia constitutes a major clinical problem which
often interferes with the patients' quality of life. The replacement of lost gland secretions is a
frequent cause for dental caries, infection, and tooth loss. Depending on the localization of the gland
defect, different treatment options are available. The increasing demand for dental implants after
cancer therapy demands new treatment options. For this purpose, silicone tubes were designed
which were inserted into a newly developed special oral soft-tissue protecting implant (ON). The
patients were treated with two different types of silicone tubes: ON-T and ON-G. Eight patients with
prior treatment in the head- and neck area received the silicone tubes ON-T (two women, six men;
mean age 41.2 years). In another patient population, 10 patients with the same tumor stage and with
radiation induced salivary fistulas received ON-G (nine women, one man; mean age 38.5 years).
Follow-up periods of the two patient groups ranged from one to 14 months. During this study period,
no implant failures occurred and it could be shown that an increased salivation could be detected
immediately after installing the silicone tubes. No infections could be detected on the silicone tubes.
Our findings suggest that the silicone tube ON-G is a safe, patient-specific, and promising treatment
option.Q: How to use a table in the where clause of a stored procedure I have the following select
statement which give me the row number count of 2 tables: select row_number() over (order by
tbl1.val) row_count, tbl2.val, tbl1.val from dbo.tbl1, dbo.tbl2 where tbl1.val =
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